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Church Authority Comes f roiri God 

\ , Vulcan City A (ENS)—Pope Paul 
Vl^&i^ljieiethat^'jiuthorUy in the 
Churches—for-the service of our 
brother?, and not at their service.". 

In his address at a general audi-1 

ence, '(Now 12) the Pope took up the 
proW^njIplJh„e^elatloJO, ..between au-

—- thoritj^andf^e4^e«fc%-in-the7Ghurchr —-

He insisted that the Church, in the 
exercise of its authority, is fulfilling 
Its very reason for existence, and de
rives her authority "not front seme so-

called democratic bases, but. from 
Christ, from God alone, to ̂ h w n she 
I s respTrisiKle^l" T"^'-'""*' 

In, reference teethe claim that the 
authority of the Chiirch is not being 
attacked, but only "the way ui which * 
i t is exercised,' the pontiff remarked, 

-*^his-is-well-sai$" • - ' - - , -

He warned, however, that the search 
for the ideal expression off authority 
should not lead to "disobedience to
ward real authority and the way- it i s 
expressing its mandate." 

Vatican Aide Praises 

\ Turnidg t o the question of dialogue, 
Popi^lSiV -saJto©i|li|g^j!i.«u:«won
derful -$Milsj(S when, they lea«l to re
spect and (o the formation of per
sonal; <pt group consciences In con
formity with the design of time Spirit. 
of Christ." . ' - -\ 

However, he said, "dialogue must 
not paralyse the normal exesrcise of 
responsible- leadership, nor nuust i t be 
a substitute for the free exarainatiofu 
by each individual person of the judg
ment of, pastor or teacher." 

S ^ ^ - ^ M ^ ' ^ V st 

Will Joffnsoit 
Become Catitoijc? 

New York — Speculation that for
mer President Lyndon B , Johnson 
might become a Soman Catholic con
vert md raised ,today by. LlSJ's 
brother, Sam Houston Johnson, who 
says, he heard it from.Lady Bird. 

In a stgned article In the current 
issue of Look magazine, L^J's broth
er said tl iat when daughter Luci con
verted to Catholicism before her mar
riage to Pat Nugent, LBJ took a 
special interest j n her new \ religion 
and frequently went to church with 
her. »i 

"Though it's pretty late in life for 
him to change, I've heard Lady Bird 
speculating that he might someday 
convert to Catholicism," wrote broth
er Sam. "That wouldn't surprise me, 
but I am sure some memibers of the 
Johnson clan will find it hard to 
take."" ' , -

T ^ - V T ™ 

St. Paul, Minn. — (RNS) -
Churches must regain their 
''playfulness" a n d "humane
ness" if they are to be effec
tive, a priest-sociologist said 
here in opening the John Ire
land 'Lecture Forum honoring 
the first Archbishop of St. Paul. 

i ,- - - - \ . . 

Father Andrew Greeley, pro
gram director of~uie National 
Opinion Research Center in 
Chicago, told 700 persons at St. 
Thomas /College that_ man's" 
search for playfulness is closely 
related to his desire for ecstasy 
and the mystical. He said this 
can be seen in his use and 
abuse of rock music, drugs and 
other "sense" experiences. 

Father Greeley s a i d the 
church is also challenged by 
man's search for meaning, sex 

and for return to the small 
community. 

Basic to the search for mean
ing, Father Greeley said, is the 
need for some1 light on the i 
question of death and resurrec
tion. "We have to understand 

'the old truths in newer, more 
meaningful ways," he declared. v 

Regarding the sexual revolu
tion, the priest said the model 
for\friendship in Christianity_isi 
marriage ~aTld~trIat Christians 
are to live it in such a way that 
those outside it find it irresis
tible. 

Referring to man's search for 
small community, Father Gree
ley said the development of the 
underground church movement 
may be one of the most impor
tant institutions in the'renewal 
of the church. ^ 
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By ALBA ZIZZAMIA 

(NTC piews Service) 

United Nations — "I still believe 
•the United Nations is the obligatory 
fiath for peace. The -only thing that 
could change my attitude would b e a 
more perfect Institution than the 
U.N., and there isn't the shadow of 
one on the horizon now." 

So said Msgr._ Alberto Giovannetti 
when asked whether-, after five years 

-as--penaanent-observer-of-tee' lHoly 
See at the U.N. he was somewhat dis
enchanted with thT world organiza
tion. 

"It's easy to be a TV critic of the 
U.N.," the Holy See representative 
observed. "But the TJ.N. can do only 
what its member states allow i t to do; 
it is only what they allow it to be." 

In general, all of the 124 items on 

the current session of the U.N. Gen
eral Assembly are of interest t o the 
Holy See, Msgr. Giovannetti said, with 
the exception of specific questions of 
budget, personnel, etc. "The reason i s 
that U.N. activity shoulld t ie viewed 
a s a whole; it i s a kindLof mosaic, and 
each activity is a piece of the over
all design defined in the preamble 
t o the Charter -— to maintain peace 
and promote, international cooper
ation." 

ems—of—priority- in€erestj-th 
JHoly- See observer listed, disarma
ment, human rights matters- — especi
ally discrimination and apartheid — 
and development. 

The Holy See favors th» creation 
of the post of High Commissioner for 
Human Rights — an item that has 
been postponed for the last four 
years — "because it would, move the 
human rights questions from the 

f\ ' 

. J!?-r 

purely legislative phase to identify
ing violations ^ and consequently to 
ensuring fuller respect for human 
rights." -

He-recalled Pope. Paul's arepeated 
emphasis that true peace caranot be 
achieved without respect for- human 
rights. "Peace, therefore, is aiot only 
a political enterprise; i t is a social 
obligation." 

Msgr. Giovannetti remarked in 
passing that, although the dtem on 
Northern Ireland has been postponed, 
many delegates feel that peaace will 
not be restored, there until all dis
crimination! is eliminated. 

Among the political items, he con
tinued, "it is otovious why t3ie Holy 
See is interested in the Middle East, 
it earnestly desires that peace will 
finaljy come t o that tormented re
gion, and i t is also concerned! for the 
future of *the Holy Places and the 
Old City of Jerusalem." 

What progress did h e thank had 
been made hi the four yeaa-s since' 

. Pope Paul VI appealed to the I7.pt. 
for "no' more war?" 

Msgr. Giovannetti acknowledged 
with regret that progress toward 
peace had 'been little o r none: "One 
doesn't speak of general and com
plete disarmament any mores but of 
arms control. The Test Bant Treaty 
still needs to b e extended t o under
ground tests. The Nort-Proliferation 
Treaty has not begun t o live up- to 
Its promises. The nuclear weapon 
stater 'have not limited or reduced 
their stockpiles, nor has a beginning 
been made to provide* nuclear tech
nology for peaceful purposes to non-
nuclear states." ̂  

He recalled the interest traat Pope 
John XXLH and Pope Paail both 
evinced in the work of the Disarma
ment Committee in Geneva, a n inter-

. est that continues with hope and 
^•^^jjar-'A*; -for- peace, ,ctiWH61y 3 * 

fas rejMifedlf sa'icl'tie' would" 'be 
available bo help i n solving present 
conflicts, especially in the Middle 
East and Nigeria." 

ALL; INI THE FAMILY 
No Cooping Up Kids' I ma gin. at ions 

By Sarah Child 

Kids, 1n case-ycu haven't noticed, 
are less likely to be impressed by 
what grownups think should impress 
them "than they are by things we in 
turn find unremarkable. 

For example: Young Andy lives 
-with his parents and sisters in a 
spacious, lovely, one-story home re
plete witfi brick;"Courtyard and even 

iiriiscule" guest—house—on—4he-
grounds. Yet the youngster, gasped 
with wonder and some -envy when he 
first visited his grandmother in her 
new tiny second-floor apartment. 

"Oh, Daddy, isn't Grandma luck 
, -— sbe lives upstairs all the time. 

Why can't we live in a 'house' like 
this?" 

I remember iny own case of simi
lar1 envy when I was about his age— 
and it, too, was over living quarters, 
more specifically sleeping quarters. 

We lived in a small town where 
everyone had plenty of room for large 
garden, rabbit hutches, even a small 
orchard. .Even if there was plenty of 
land, however, the houses were noth-

^ ing more than average size. 

. the object of my envy was the 
sleeping arrangement worked out for 
the-two oldest girls in the family' 
that lived on the other sjde of our 
garden; 

With the children in Che family 
numbering six, the small house seem
ed bursting at the seams, £o the fa
ther converted- a small compact out
building into a roomy bedroom for 
the girls, moving it so it was just a 
step from the back door of Ihejicuse. 

I remembered the bedro-om as be
ing papered in a gay, pretty floral 

-patternr-small-nyindows-brfejhtly eur 
tained and two large beds covered 
with pillows. Everywhere there were 
signs of feminine occupancy — pic
tures of movie stars on-the wall, 
dance programs taped to tfhe mirror 

ad-somewhere in the netteer-Fegion 
of my mind I can see papjer flowers 
somewhere in the room. 

Not until many years later did I 
learn from my mother in one of those 
sessions in which I keep trying to 
put together faces and memories of 
my childhood into some semblance of 
order that, the' girls and Che family 
itself considered the boudoir a slight
ly shameful thing. It was * sign of 
failure that all could not fte housed 
under one roof. What was- worse, it 

-seeitas-the-outbuilding^had—also-onee-

nothing about what kids consider sta
tus symbols. 

The thing that amazed lt»er most 
about our louse was that it had two 
doors — a front one and a txack one. 
She used t o enjoy going out one and 
immediately coming back in tfhe other 
as if it were some kind cef' circus 
crazy house Ho -which she hai learned 
the key. 

The grass, the wall of rambling 
rosebushes and the -fcherry tree liter
ally bending over with the bzeaviness 
of its frufct — all of whlcfe I toad 
thought would be most—attraacl 
her city-accustomed eyes, weare never 
mentioned. 

Our own children, while srtill fair
ly young-bo be making comparisons, 
sometimes startle ,us with t3ie!r ob
servations. 

Our daughter when she wass about 3 
kept asking me over and over again 
when 1 was going to grow up. She 
wanted a "big Mommy" like the 5-
foot-10 neighbor across the way. 
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served as a chicken coop. 

A jciftr child who- lived an a large 
apartment project came t o visit us 
for a couple of- weeks- amd' further 
convinced me that I knew next to 

She now pesters us a s to why we 
can't go to the Baptist Church down 
the road from us. -Their playroom, 
she insists after being deposited there 
during the bloodmobile visit, is much 
better equipped than that of our 
church. 

^mm^t:" 
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ia Cliaiiges 
Special Correspondent 

. - : -V^iH^-d#^. : (RN«) ;^ : 1 The hv 
terrtationalizatlon of the Homan 
Curia, once- > top item in post-con-
cihar reform, lost a lot of'pnonty at 
the recent Synod of Bishops It may 

^ never be heard -of again. 

Though the Synod took no formal 
action, those who used to insist most 
on broadening the Pope's own de-

jwrtments now say that the times 
-^haveJ*adacaHy transfoTmed the-probr-

lem I n any ease, internationalization 
has gone far enough, they say 

v Pope Paul'VIt acting on the e x 
pressed desires rpf Vatican 11, has 
brought a half-dozen, non-Italian resi
dential bishops witii pastoral experi
ence into key positions around himi 

.These include Rranjo Cardinal Seper 
of Yugoslavia i who heads the potyer-

-. ful. Congregation 'for the Doctrine of 
the Faith, French Cardinal Gabriel 
(HrroneJs congregation. 

ssrr 

ON THE RIGHT SIDE 
Letter Continued: True vs. Phony 

By F a t h e r Paul J. Cuddy 

Bash Catholic activists, in some 
snobbishness t o w a r d fathers and 
mothers -whose lives concentrate on 
being good parents, good employers 
or employees, good machinists, good 
teachers, good parishioners, good 
citizens, sometimes give these good 
people a guilt complex. The guilt 
might bestter be under the snooty 
hat. 

The contrary is the teaching of the 
Decree On the Apostorate of the 
Laity. It reads: "The perfect example 
of this type of spiritual and apostolic 
life i s the Most Blessed Virgin Mary. 
While leading on earth a life com
mon to all men, one filled with fam
ily concerns and labors, she was in
timately united with her Son in the 
work of the Savior in a manner al
together special . . ." (Art. 4) 

In my thinking, were Our Lady a 
member o f today's Sacred Heart Par
ish, she would be teaching catechism, 
and be active in the School. Associa
tion and the Altar Society. When 
there woeuld be a big meeting, she 
mltfht be at the speakers' table to 
give a feavent word of love and loy
alty for the Church. She might be 
in t h e kitchen with dishcloth and 

W**x-\ ,h.:tr" .v.,;'t '>...-' •« *•»-? 
Her presence would be more leaven 

to the group than all the speeches, 
all the Inrterminable dialogue of meet
ings. She would live in uncomplicated 
union with Jesus, emanating love and 
prayerfuLness. 

Some activists I have known have 
stopped personal prayer — as an ir-
rel«vancel This is a horror. 

What shall we say of •> Adult Edu
cation courses, Christian Formation 
classes, CCD training, Newman apos-
tolates, Cana, Cnrslllos, CFM, the tra
ditional societies? Again, i t seems 
that those who are able to partici
pate without harm to THEIR FIRST 
DUTY, should be encouraged, even 
prodded to engage in a GROUP 
AP*OSTOLATE. 

Our Lord's words are ever on the 
corasrience of good men and women 
who see evil and discord ruling a 
large segment of society: "The chil
dren of this world are wiser in their 
generation than the children of 
agfaf (Lu. 16:18) And Our Lord's 
woads: "You are the salt of the 
earth," (Mtt 5:13) have a two-fold 
directive. One is to preserve faith
fully the good traditions of the 
Chaircrr;—the second, to make them 
attractive and desirable to men in 
and out of the Church. 

The Vatican Council did say 
clearly: The group apostolate is high-

33ut, let us examine before rush
ing. We should be certain that these 
groups have the mind of the Church. 
Wnen a OCD information bulletin 
comes to the priests and Sisters of 

the diocese with a headlined quo
tation, not from the" Scriptures or 
from the saints or John Kennedy or 
Pope Paul VI, but from the nudist 
play, HAIR, it gives some pause! 

When usually faithful adults return 
from Christian doctrinal upgrading 
spouting anti-magistejrium dogmas, or 
patent heresies, we ask: "What's toe
ing taught?" 

When High schoolers return home 
from CCD ignorant of the basic 
teachings of the Church," we ask: 
"Apostolate; to what?" 

When Catholics return from group 
meetings filled with an enthusiasm 
for Jesus Christ and His Church, and 
can intelligently explain newly learn
ed orthodox doctrine, then we re
joice. This Is no phony Apostolate. 
When High schoolers return to their 
homes and classrooms rooted in Cath
olic doctrine and Christ's charity, 
then we rejoice. This is no phony 
Apostolate. 

Again, thank you for your letter. 
I am sending you a copy qf_the Coun
cil Decree on the Apostolate of the 
Laity. Do read it with a pencil, and 
tell the.world by your.Hfej«»»iPSShm 

. attjgstthat yon love thenChurohkaw -
that you love all the world hvChrist 
Jesus Our Lord. In this way you con
tinue to be the leaven of authenticity 
which distinguishes the true Catholic 
Apostolate from the phony. 

UGGESTIONS 
My Daily 

Psalm BookC 
The Perfect Prayer Book 
for all times, circum
stances and needs. A new, 
modernized Engl i sh 

-Transh«icm-and-over2d©" 
inspiring pictures. Ar
ranged for daily reading. 

384 rages $ 1 . 0 0 to $ 7 . 5 3 

My Way of Life 
f' For the first t i m e the 

Surnrria of St. ThorriasT 
simplified — in one handy 
pocket-size volume. 

640 fages $2.24 to $5.92 

One thbuld include also -1he Dutch 
prelate, Jan Cardinal "Willebrands of 
the,. SecJre^^aE^bJr3Prom6ang; Chris
tian Uhtty,^thdiigSi"he never served as 
a bishop in the Netherlands '_; 

The Pope also named Franz Cardi 
nal Koenig the head of the Secretariat 

, for Non-Believers The cardinal has 
not, however, made *any overt move 
t o resign his see in Vienna-

One reason for the de-emphasis of 
Curial reform i s the emerging impor-

_tance of the permanent international 
secretariat for the bishops Syftorl, 
which bypasses 1h? Curia _ ^ 

Another reason is_that t3ie **i«ter> 
nationalized'1 bishops-became i n ef
fect only one more cog i a a wheel 
that continued to turn in the same 
direction and at the same speed. A 

A 
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One Belgfan'r<Writerr,C»noai Gustave-
JFhils of Louvain, in a polemical book

l e t issued just before the Synod, re
called tl»taHh»?Coui|«lJl\thirFafhew^ 
had iKucceeded! hi giving ttm* mission 
bishops a direct participation i n the 

/ 

-A 

decisions o f the Congregation, for the— 
Evangelization -of Peoples (Propa
ganda) . 

"Unf ortuanately,'! he went oai, "they 
had forgotten that a congregation is 
part of the Boman Curia and 4hat this 
is in turn a n organ executing: the de
cisions of the Pope." The nes^ mem
bers of trie congregation frbh^Hie 
missions only increased the number 
of those whom the Pope used in the 
exercise of his papal power . 

i . ' ' -
- r -Members of the mueh-lectured Ho

man Curia *re understandably "some
what amused by , as well as atHeved, 
in noting that-the ""Central Euro? 
peans" have taken the heat off then, 

i Low-Tartking andV«niohihlt«d func-
tionaries ascribed the shift in attitude 
to the experiences the bishaps have 

\ h a d V - f - ^ 

I t is easier, thFbishops aref finding 
_ ^ — s » i t is jllesred J— to-deal-flth-^n 

Italian i r H o m e phanlwith a Irettch' 
s man, a German or a DutchiiwW,N \ 

The New -
Testament 

The popular, pocket sized edi
tion o f the Confraternity of 
Christian Doctrine's Revision 
of the New Testament. Ideal 
for School and Confraternity" 
use. ^ 

704 rages " $ 1 . 6 4 and $ 1 . 8 3 

* 

My Sunday Missal 

World's most popular missal with 
new translation for the Ordinary 

and Proper including EPISTLES and 
GOSPELS. With the NEW CANONS of 
the MASS in leaflet form. 

4180 Pages $1.95 ond $3.12 

My Imitation 
of Christ 

The most popular spiritual 
book of all time by Thomas a 
Kempis, second only to the 
Scriptures. A revised edition 
with 117 original, inspiring 
illustrations. 

480 Pages $1.29 fo $3.54 

WfioWStory: 
The whole sweep of salvation 
history—a simple summary of 
the Old Testament, New Tes
tament and Church History in 
story form. 

704 rages $1.57to $5 .92 

i My Daily.Prayer 

t- A Different Kind o f 
Prayer Book for the 

many laymen who desire t o 
pray with the Church in the 
spirit of the Breviary. 

512 rages- $ 1 . 3 3 to $ 3 . 5 4 

My Meditations 
on St Paul 

• The Acts of the Apostles 
udthe Epistles of Saiht PauL 

arranprd4rum^djitati6n form. 
Particularly timely because of 
the renewed interest in the na
ture of the Church and the the
ology of the Apostolate, 

7 '^r^rWel^for everyotS uYTan-
guage he will readily understand. 

;57fPdS«s ' .,-., ? f & 1 £ . 

R-^a Liturgy and Laity 
Reflections on the doctrines underlying 
the Liturgy as outlined in the Constitu
tion on the Liturgy and a series of Bible 
Vigils which are. meant to increase your 
knowledge and love" of the Word of God 
and to enable you to enter more fully into 
the life of the Church in keeping with the 
aims of the Second Vatican Council. 

480 Pages $ 1 . 5 7 and $ 2 . 5 1 

Christ in 
the Gospel 

The Life of Christ in word and 
picture. The inspired words of 
the Four Evangelists woven 
into one complete story. 170 
i l lustrat ions . With Study 
Guide and Daily Practice. 

448 rages , $ 1 . 0 8 to $ 7 . 5 3 

K My Daily Bread 

% A step-by-step day-by-day gu ide to 
sspiritual perfection-. Daily reading from 
t5hiif book wilftransfbrm belief ihtQ_rtalf-
jeajion and theory into practice— 

€41 roots $1.29 and $2.15 

My Meditation 
on the Gospel 

Prayerful thoughts on theffiiTc 
and Teachings of Christ 2 2 8 
Meditations . . .many acconr-
panied' by beautiful, original., 
full-page- illustrations. ~ 

640 Pages $1.57 to $ 5 . 7 2 
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